outline of expectations and degree structure.
2 It should be recognised that during this week, students are exposed to a diverse and fragmented range of opportunities and that this environment is not always conducive to information gathering and retention. University can be a bewildering place and the first year cohort is diverse, meaning that student needs vary and extend beyond the understanding of the curriculum. 3 First year law students, like many of their commencing peers, are enthusiastic and ready to learn but face considerable social, academic and practical challenges. These include becoming familiar with university facilities ('Where is the lecture theatre?'): learning the culture of the university ('Who can I sit next to? Do I have to attend lectures?'); and learning a whole new body of knowledge and techniques ('What is a tort? How do I find that case?').
For first year undergraduate law students, it is a time of social and intellectual upheaval. For those transitioning from secondary education, it is a time often accompanied by significant new freedoms. Those entering the degree as mature age entrants may face the challenges of returning to study. Those balancing employment and study must contend with time and financial pressures. 4 Students who have completed Legal Studies as part of their secondary schooling have knowledge that needs to be taken to a much deeper level. At the same time, some students have no background knowledge at all.
Given the heterogeneity of law students, they inevitably begin from multiple starting points. Consequently, effective first year curriculum design must be both sensitive to the students' differing frames of reference and accommodating of a range of competencies and needs. 5 Empirical studies have established that a successful transition to university is strongly correlated with success at 2 Further, there is no guarantee that the students will actively engage with the university-wide orientation programs. In the 2014 survey of the first year experience in Australia, only three in ten students actively engaged in university orientation programs and fewer than half of these students found them useful: Chi Baik, Ryan Naylor and Sophie Arkoudis, The First Year Experience in Australian Universities: Findings from Two Decades, 1994 -2014 (University of Melbourne, 2015 32. Further, induction to university does not start and finish in Orientation Week. Orientation Week must 'avoid information overload and unnecessary bureaucratic procedures. There seems a strong case for a gradual process of induction': Lee Harvey, Sue Drew and Maria Smith, The First-Year Experience: A Review of Literature for the Higher Education Academy (Higher Education Academy, 2006) 18. 3 As a consequence, the role of the university law teacher extends beyond just teaching the content of the curriculum. As Galloway et al explain, 'pastoral care is an appropriate part of the practice of the law teacher': see Kate Galloway et al, 'Approaches to Student Support in the First Year of Law School ' (2011) 21 Legal Education Review 235, 236. 4 The past 20 years has seen an increase in the number of students balancing work and study. The number of university students working more than 20 hours per week has doubled over that time period: Baik, Naylor and Arkoudis, above n 2, 4, 58-61. 5 The first year cohort can be diverse and regard must be had to this diversity in curriculum design: see, eg, Sally Kift, 'First Year Renewal to Engage Learners in Law' (Paper presented at the Pacific Rim First Year in Higher Education Conference, Brisbane, 9 July 2013) 1-2 <fyhe.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2012/10/First-Year-Renewal-to-Engage-Learners-in-Law.doc>. university. 6 Key to this is the appropriate use of teaching pedagogy and careful curriculum design to engage students in working towards mastery of their academic curricula. 7 The 'informal curriculum' that incorporates other aspects of transition, such as a sense of belonging and social and academic support, can also be critical in contributing to stress reduction and student success. 8 In 2013, the first year teaching team at the Adelaide Law School undertook a review of the first semester of the first year curriculum within the Bachelor of Laws degree. The focus of the review was on accommodating student needs, building student academic literacies and promoting early, effective engagement in the learning process. This review resulted in a collaborative approach to the teaching of the two initial compulsory subjects that has had a positive impact on the student experience. This article explains the changes that were made as a result of this review and reports on the consequent enhancement to the student experience by virtue of a supported transition to tertiary study.
First, this article sets out the challenge that faced the first year teaching team and the reasons for the redevelopment of the first semester of the first year curriculum. Second, the solution that was developed -a first year 'Boot Camp' -is explained. Third, the model is evaluated against the First Year Curriculum Principles developed by Sally Kift. 9 In evaluating the redevelopment against these principles, the article also analyses student feedback and reports on the response to the restructure of the first year curriculum.
II THE CHALLENGE A The Importance of the First Year Experience
Sally Kift has highlighted the contemporary importance of the first year experience, explaining that the first year experience should be engaging, inclusive, relevant and social for all students ... so that the students who have been accepted into our university programs are supported to learn and, thus, are successful, retained and graduate, returning valuable private and public benefits to the nation.
10
Thus it was essential that, in considering the best way to develop the first year experience, attention was paid to supporting all students for learning success. The objectives of the review were to develop a first year program that engaged students, acknowledged the diversity amongst the student body, 11 was relevant and provided students with opportunities to engage not only with the learning process but also with their fellow students. 12 To that end, the goal was to develop an intentional, well-designed first year curriculum.
There are many aspects of the university experience that are outside of the control (or even influence) of the teaching team, but the curriculum is the central feature of the academic experience and it is something over which the Law School has direct control.
13
'Curriculum' can be defined broadly to include 'the totality of the undergraduate student experience of, and engagement with, their new program of tertiary study' comprising 'all of the academic, social and support aspects of the student experience', 14 and centres on the 'educational conditions in which we place students'. 15 Despite the diversity of students, '[t] he curriculum is what students have in common, is within our institutional control, and is where time-poor students are entitled to expect academic and social support and engagement'.
B The Pedagogical 'Problem'
The challenge for the development of the first year curriculum in any Bachelor of Laws (LLB) program is to transform the traditional focus on substantive law into a more well-rounded curriculum 
11
Diversity within the student cohort is continuing to grow in Australian universities: Baik, Naylor and Arkoudis, above n 2, 6. The diversity of the first year student cohort at the Adelaide Law School is detailed below: see nn 42-8 and accompanying text.
12
Engagement with their peers and making friends is an important part of ensuring students have a positive experience in their first year of university: Baik, Naylor and Arkoudis, above n 2, 4. encapsulating knowledge, skills and attributes. 17 In the study of law, students must be rapidly introduced to new skills in writing, analysis and research, to a body of legal knowledge in its social and political context, to new ways of thinking, and to a new technical language and referencing system. 18 Students must apply this new learning to hypothetical fact scenarios ('problem questions') of a kind they have never before encountered.
The first semester of university study provides an important opportunity to shape student attitudes and patterns of thinking that set them up for success in their future studies. One way to achieve this would be to focus solely on foundational skills and knowledge for a whole semester outside of the requirement to learn a substantive area of law. However, this is difficult to accommodate within the Australian law degree given the high number of compulsory subjects.
19 At the Adelaide Law School, the majority of undergraduate law students study law in combination with another degree. These students take two law subjects in semester 1 of their first year of study: Foundations of Law and Tort Law ('Foundations' and 17 While there is often a focus on developing cognitive skills, students are also required to develop their communication skills (both oral and written), their ability to work both as a team and independently ('relational skills') and their 'attitudinal skills' (for example, their ethical orientation). See Christensen and Kift's categorisation and discussion of these skills -attitudinal skills, cognitive skills, communication skills and relational skills: Sharon Christensen and Sally Kift, 'Graduate Attributes and Legal Skills: Integration or Disintegration? ' (2000) 11 Legal Education Review 207, 216-17. The traditional focus on areas of substantive law is partly a function of the requirements for admission to legal practice, which influence the structure of any law degree in Australia: see below n 19.
19
It is therefore uncommon for law degrees in Australia to have a semester devoted to the study of law independent of an area of substantive doctrine and this curriculum design approach may have consequences for choices later on in the degree structure. Even offered the choice of a single subject in first semester focused on skills, students are likely to opt to undertake a substantive subject at the same time. In South Australia, the regulation of the requirements for legal practice is overseen by the Legal Practitioners Education and Admission Council (LPEAC): 'Torts'). 20 Those enrolled solely in a law degree will take an additional subject in first semester: Law of Contract. Therefore, the common subjects for most first year students are Foundations and Torts and it was here that the best opportunity for enhancement of the student experience lay.
Prior to 2013, Foundations and Torts were taught in a standard whole-of-semester format. That is, each subject ran weekly lectures and seminars for the 12 weeks of the semester. In this format, those teaching in Torts observed in the first few weeks of the semester that students were not equipped to exercise the necessary key legal skills (such as reading and analysing a case or answering a problem question); the skills had not yet been taught in Foundations. As a consequence, crucial class time in Torts was devoted to skill development and the required level of understanding of the substantive law was not attained. Also, student attention was diverted by concerns such as how to find and cite a legal authority, the interrelationship between legislation and case law and confusion over the workings of the doctrine of precedent. Students tended to do poorly in early assessment (a stark contrast to the levels of success that had granted them entry to law school) and this had the potential to lead to increased student stress and a risk of disengagement.
21 A practical solution engaging students in 'active learning; and aligning content, assessment and learning activities in curriculum design' was clearly needed.
22
At the Adelaide Law School, the challenge of fulfilling the multiple pedagogical aims is concentrated into the two subjects, Foundations and Torts. Foundations covers core legal skills such as case analysis, statutory interpretation and problem solving, and introduces students to professional ethics and legal theory. 23 It also provides key practical information, including how to research and how to work in a group. In Foundations, students not only start to develop 20 These two law subjects will typically account for 50 per cent of the students' enrolment in semester 1; students will usually also be enrolled in two 'non-law' subjects as part of their other degree.
21
For most law students, the grades they receive in first year will be lower than the grades they were receiving during their secondary schooling. As a consequence there can be considerable stress around assessment and it is important that students feel supported and are provided with meaningful feedback: see Nikki Bromberger, 'Enhancing Law Student Learning -The Nurturing Teacher' (2010) 20 Legal Education Review 45, 55. Legal Education Review, Vol. 28 [2018] , Iss. 1, Art. 1 https://epublications.bond.edu.au/ler/vol28/iss1/1 the necessary practical and intellectual skills to study substantive areas of law, but also introduce other foundations of importance to their law degrees as a whole. For example, students are introduced to the idea that law has its own internal logic, but that this is only one of many ways of viewing relationships and resolving problems. Foundations is used to challenge existing preconceptions of law, to explore its forms and to start to impress on students the fundamentally political nature of law.
24
Torts represents the students' first experience of studying a subject of substantive law and includes consideration of: trespass to the person and trespass to goods, negligence (including defences and damages), negligent statement leading to pure economic loss, mental harm and nuisance. The law covered in this subject is significant and students must not only understand the law, but demonstrate its application in problem-based questions.
III FIRST YEAR 'BOOT CAMP'
The first year teaching team recognised that the broader curriculum needs were best met without the pressure of developing a detailed knowledge of a substantive area of law. What was needed was an opportunity for the students to learn some of the foundational knowledge and skills before 'diving into' the unfamiliar territory of tort law.
The idea of an intensive period (or 'Boot Camp') of teaching that provides students with basic knowledge and skills and prepares them for the substantive law to follow is itself not a new solution to the challenges associated with first year curriculum design. However, other models have conducted this intense period of teaching foundational knowledge and skills prior to the semester commencing, 25 or have limited the intense period to the first two weeks of the semester.
26 Conducting a three-week 'Boot Camp' prior to the semester commencing was not logistically possible and did not fit well with the wider-university induction events. Finding the necessary time within the existing timetable was at first problematic; this was, however, until it was decided that the immersion in Foundations would utilise the Tort Law allocation of time in the first three weeks of semester and effectively pause the introduction of substantive law until the students had started to develop some of the required foundational knowledge and skills. The first two subjects would then be viewed as two separate but related components of the first year experience. 24 We do this in a three-week segment of the subject devoted to legal philosophy and critical perspectives on law. The critical perspectives we use change each year, but involve a core of feminist, Indigenous and socio-economic perspectives. On a practical level, this means that Foundations is front-loaded in an intense three-week 'Boot Camp' of foundational legal knowledge and skills. Students have double the number of Foundations seminars (tutorials): two 2-hour seminars, and in the first two weeks three hours of Foundations of Law lectures rather than the usual one hour per week. Torts lectures (2 hours) commence in week 3, and seminars in Torts commence in the following week (week 4). Gradually, the time taken by Foundations is reduced and Torts takes the lead. Foundations seminars end in week 10 to allow students extra time to focus on Torts and for commencing exam revision.
The following table sets out the revised structure of the subjects over the semester as well as the assessment for both subjects: The 'lectures' in weeks 4 and 5 of Foundations are designated as 'Lecture/Workshop' because, while they take place in a large lecture theatre, the 'lectures' are used to work through statutory interpretation problems. These sessions are more interactive than a traditional lecture, both amongst themselves and between the lecturer and the students. The workshops are designed to show students how to answer a problem question.
28
If a student performs better in Part B of the exam, the mark for the first Tort Law assignment will not count towards the final grade (and Part B of the exam will count for 80%, rather than 60% of the final grade). The mark in the first assignment is 'redeemable' by a better performance in Part B of the exam. The rationale behind making this assessment 'redeemable' is to relieve students of some of the pressure associated with completing the first Torts assignment. If a student performs poorly in their first assignment, but learns from the feedback and improves in Part B of the exam, then the student is not unduly penalised by a poor performance in their first Torts assignment. The development of the first year curriculum, and particularly the Foundations subject, was undertaken with reference to Kift's First Year Curriculum Principles: transition; diversity; design; engagement; assessment; and evaluation and monitoring. 31 The appropriate structure and presentation of Foundations was the key to success of the re-design, which had the overarching aim of facilitating student transition to becoming an effective and self-managing law student and extended beyond the mere reconfiguration of the timetabling of classes in the first three weeks. The following discussion evaluates the way in which the re-structure of Foundations adopted a studentcentred approach to learning and shepherded the first year cohort more effectively towards their scaffolded engagement with the substantive law subjects.
A Transition
As Kift explains, the first year curriculum must assist students in their 'transition from their previous educational experience to the nature of learning in higher education and learning in their discipline as part of their lifelong learning.'
32
The Foundations subject plays an important part in students' transition into studying law and, true to its name, builds essential foundational knowledge and skills for the coming years of study. The first few weeks of the subject are designed to bridge the gap between past experience and future study. This is not a straightforward process given the diversity of students' backgrounds and therefore it is essential that the teaching during these weeks is flexible and supportive. Students who have commenced studying law straight from high school are used to having a great deal of contact with teachers. For those from non-traditional pathways and equity groups underrepresented in higher education, 33 a mentor can make a difference and the intense teaching mode of Foundations creates crucial relationships with the teaching team, as students have consistent contact with just one seminar leader and one lecturer. The intensive teaching allows seminar leaders to get to know their students quickly and vice versa. It also provides an opportunity for students to up the other 50%. However, if a student achieves at least 40% for the interim assessment and performs better in the examination, their final mark will be their examination mark (ie the exam will count for 100%). The equity groups underrepresented at university are: people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds; people from rural and isolated areas; people with a disability; people from a non-English speaking background; women in nontraditional areas of study and higher degrees; and indigenous people: see L M Martin, Equity and General Performance Indicators in Higher Education (Australian Government Publishing Service, 1994). get to know their peers, which can be one of the great challenges for many students. 34 The rationale for three weeks (rather than just one or two weeks) of intensive teaching in Foundations was that it increases the opportunities for these relationships to develop.
Students expressed appreciation of 'the interaction between the seminar leader and students.'
35 As one student noted: 'It is very comforting and reassuring that [the seminar leaders] understand what we are going through as first years.'
36 As students are working in small, stable groups several times a week they are also more likely to become comfortable with their fellow students, thus addressing the 'who can I sit with?' type of questions, and reducing social stress. As one student noted, 'the emphasis on group work was [a] useful tool for making friends quickly rather than just independently working in seminars.' 37 By the time the students commenced their Torts seminars in week 4 it was hoped that the students would be comfortable with the model of teaching and familiar with some of the basic skills needed to engage actively with the substantive legal issues. This meant that the teaching team for Torts was able to focus on the specific issues of law and develop the core skill of legal problem solving and applying the law to practical scenarios, which was only introduced to students in Foundations.
The Student Experience of Learning and Teaching (SELT) responses in both Foundations and Torts suggested that this restructure of the curriculum assisted students in their transition:
Frontloading the [F]oundations course and delaying the [T]orts course is a great idea. It would be overwhelming if students with little to [sic] legal knowledge had to tackle each subject simultaneously from day one.
38
Really interesting and engaging. The structure of the [Foundations] course was really good, everything was extremely clear in regard to what would be covered in which lecture/tute which made it easy to keep up with the reading. The front loading of this course before TORTS was ideal and made the beginning of the semester much easier.
39
The front loading of the [Foundations] course was very well done. For someone in my position, this being the first time I have studied law, it allowed me to grasp the legal system before it had become simply assumed knowledge. The organisation of the topics [in Torts] -it is clear where each topic fits in to the broader picture of tort law. Such good organisation means that understanding the content, plus revision activities, are made significantly easier. It was good that torts started later in the semester to allow for an intense foundations of law timetable -I do not know how I would have been able to manage tort law and its demands otherwise.
41
One reoccurring theme in this feedback is that the restructuring of the first semester eased students into their law studies, allowing for a smoother transition.
B Diversity
While the majority of students commencing a law degree at the Adelaide Law School have come straight from high school, 42 the student cohort is diverse. 43 The female to male ratio is approximately 1:1, with slightly more females than males. 44 One in ten students is a mature age student 45 and one in 20 students is an international student. 46 A quarter of the cohort has transferred internally from another degree program within the University or externally from another University, meaning these students are likely to already have some familiarity with university life. 47 One in five students come from schools 'that do not traditionally have a strong culture of progression to university-level studies' and some of these students may need greater support in transitioning to life at university. 48 While the 
42
Approximately two-thirds of the first year cohort are school leavers. This has been quite consistent across a number of years. From 2011 to 2015, those students coming straight from high school made up between 67% and 69% of the cohort: 69% in 2011; 67% in 2012; 68% in 2013; 67% in 2014; and 67% in 2015. 43 Within the first year cohort, there are: a significant number of mature age students who are returning to tertiary study; students with disabilities; elite athletes balancing sport and study; students from interstate and rural areas adjusting to living away from home; and international students, who are also struggling with the challenges of a new culture and moving to a new country, as well as students from a vast range of other backgrounds.
44
Between 2011-15 the percentage of female students in the first year cohort has been steady at between 55-59%: 55% in 2011; 59% in 2012; 58% in 2013; 55% in 2014; and 57% in 2015.
45
'Mature age student' is defined as a student 21 years and older. From 2011 to 2015 mature age students made up between 5% and 18% of the cohort: 5% in 2011; 11% in 2012; 13% in 2013; 14% in 2014; and 18% in 2015. 46 International students have made up between 2-8% of the first year cohort over the period 2011-15: 8% in 2011; 8% in 2012; 2% in 2013; 3% in 2014; and 5% in 2015. 47 Between 2011-15 students transferring from tertiary study either at the University of Adelaide or another institution made up between 23-28% of the student cohort: 26% in 2011; 23% in 2012; 25% in 2013; 26% in 2014; and 28% in 2015. 48 In 1989 the University of Adelaide introduced a scheme -'The Fairway Scheme' -that awards bonus admissions points to students from under-represented or disadvantaged schools: University University provides specific support programs at a whole-ofinstitution level for some groups of students -such as international student bridging and transition programs, 49 support for elite athletes 50 and support for those students with a disability 51 -these support mechanisms are focussed on the adjustments to university life more generally.
Given the diversity of the cohort and the fact that some students will have a limited knowledge of the Australian legal system, the Foundations subject makes no assumptions about existing knowledge of the legal system. In the first three weeks, students develop their knowledge of the legal system 52 and sources of law. 53 This knowledge then feeds into the teaching of the Torts subject where appropriate assumptions can be made about what students have been taught. Precious in-class time is no longer spent in Torts, for example, introducing the significance of a High Court decision or explaining the doctrine of precedent. Given the fact that these are first year students and new to the subject, these topics will still need to be addressed, but Torts provides the opportunity to reinforce existing knowledge and discuss practical examples of these core concepts. Foundations provides the basic tool set, and Torts helps the students start to use those tools to craft legal argument and apply substantive knowledge.
for All Students' in Sivakumar Alagumalai, Stephanie Burley and John P Keeves (eds), Excellence in Scholarship: Transcending Transdisciplinarity in Teacher Education (Sense Publishers, 2013) 139. The Fairway Scheme has now been superseded by the Universities Equity Scheme, which is administered by the South Australian Tertiary Admissions Centre (SATAC) and has been adopted by all South Australian universities: SATAC, Universities Bonus Schemes <http://www.satac.edu.au/pages/universities-bonus-schemes>. The Universities Equity Scheme is similar to the Fairway Scheme in that it provides equity bonus points to students from some schools. These 'school-based bonuses' are based on: the remoteness of the school; the percentage of students gaining an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR); the mean ATAR; and the school's Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage. The Universities Equity Scheme also provides bonus points to individuals who are at a disadvantage. Approximately 20% of first year law students were in receipt of bonus points under these schemes: 20% in 2011; 21% in 2012; 26% in 2013; 20% in 2014; and 20% in 2015 . The Adelaide Law School Achievement Program also seeks to provide greater access to students who do not achieve the required ATAR for the conventional path for admission, but are the top student at their high school and receive an ATAR of at least 80: Adelaide Law School, Getting into Law School (14 September 2017) University of Adelaide <https://law.adelaide.edu.au/study/entering-law/>.
C Design
The redesign of the Foundations subject centred around providing students with the foundational knowledge and skills required for their law studies, including: case analysis, legal research, statutory interpretation, and an introduction to legal theory. This is then built upon throughout their studies. 54 An analogy can be drawn with the foundations of a building (and this analysis is used to assist the students in understanding the rationale for the subject content): if the foundations are laid correctly and are solid, they can be built upon to develop a strong structure; but if the foundations are 'shaky', the structure built later may be unstable.
The design of the Foundations subject had regard to the other law subjects also being taught as part of the first year program. An analysis of first year law programs around the country reveals an emphasis on justice and rights, Indigenous legal issues, a nod to various aspects of legal theory, as well as an emphasis on the core skills of case reading, statutory interpretation and problem solving. 55 Importantly, there is coordination between Foundations and Torts to ensure the same teaching methodologies are being used. For example, in Foundations the students are taught scaffolding techniques for answering problem questions using the acronym IRAC. 56 After being introduced in Foundations, the IRAC method is then used in Torts to solve weekly problem questions in seminars.
57
The student feedback on the refreshed curriculum design was positive. The following comments from students best capture the student feedback in this regard:
The back loading if [sic] the course [Torts] in conjunction with the front loading of the foundations course was an excellent idea. It allowed me to understand some basics of the legal system that would be considered assumed knowledge. The structure of the course was very effective. Lecturers and seminar leaders in both subjects reinforce the use of this scaffolding technique throughout the semester in a consistent manner, often referencing how these techniques are being used in their own subject as well as the other subject. [Torts] is a good subject to pair with foundations, and is a good introduction to studying law. The course was difficult but interesting and it helped me get off to a good start in Law.
59
The best aspect is that [Torts] started three weeks after Foundations. It allowed me to understand the concepts in Foundations before jumping straight into Torts.
60
I really appreciated that fact that the [Foundations] course was 'front loaded' for the first 3 weeks, as even though at the time it seemed like a lot to take on with 2 lectures per week it was really beneficial in the long run. I felt the course went into a lot of different topics that have given me solid foundations for my degree. I also liked the accompanying lecture slides that consolidated a lot of the ideas, and the tutorials helped to further this. Selected readings were also interesting and appropriate for first year students. The final lectures providing overall feedback and advice for the exam were particularly helpful.
61
The frontloading of the [Foundations] course helped get an understanding of how to approach law courses which then assisted in foundations assessments and torts as well.
62
The feedback is supportive of the delay in commencing Torts until after the 'foundational knowledge and skills' were introduced in the first three weeks of the Foundations subject.
One of the other great challenges for students commencing studies in law is simply learning the 'language of the law'. To facilitate the process of learning the language of the law, and to engage students with the law and legal process, ten minutes in each Foundations seminar is dedicated to discussing 'legal gossip' -that is, topical legal issues that are present in the media that week. In facilitating that discussion, seminar leaders use the time to discuss the principles and legal language that the students are learning. 63 The exercise allows students to start to develop a basic understanding of court processes.
64
This popular activity also helps students to engage with the 'real world' in their acquisition of legal knowledge, and provides a practical frame of reference for their learning. The activity is also an opportunity for students to work in groups: for each class a group of Ibid.
63
Seminar leaders facilitate the discussion so that students would identify the following: the relevant law involved in the matter; the jurisdiction and court; the parties involved; where the matter was in the legal process (eg, during trial, on appeal, judgment delivered).
64
To assist and encourage students to take an interest in legal issues in the media, a Twitter feed was also included within the learning management system ('MyUni'). Both lecturers and students could tweet news stories with the subject hashtag (#LAW1501) and this would appear in the MyUni twitter feed. By embedding the Twitter feed into MyUni students had easy access to the feed and did not need to join Twitter to access it. 4-5 students were responsible for identifying several legal news stories to start the 'legal gossip' discussions.
D Engagement
Consistent with the ideal of a coherent and integrated 'first year experience' (as opposed to a series of individual topics) was the decision to appoint the Foundations subject coordinator as First Year Coordinator. The First Year Coordinator is responsible for fielding enrolment queries and organising Induction Day in Orientation Week. This provides students with a 'familiar face' and constant guide through the confusing array of new experiences. The First Year Coordinator, along with other Law School staff, organises social events such as BBQs, afternoon teas and table tennis tournaments after some of the Foundations lectures. Some of these events have been directed at specific cohorts (such as mature age students or international students) and some for all students, although all events have an inclusive approach. Many of these events are assisted by later year students to encourage broad social engagement within and across the student body. 65 Equally, this is an opportunity for Law School staff to engage with students outside of the classroom. The First Year Coordinator organises lunchtime workshops on study skills and exam preparation and an information session on internships, international exchanges and study tours for law students. These events mesh the formal and informal curricula by providing a more informal space for students to get to know each other and academic staff.
E Assessment
A significant source of stress for new university students is assessment. 66 In recognition of this, an integrated approach is taken to managing student assessment. At the start of the semester the First Year Coordinator coordinates deadlines across subjects and creates a list of assignment deadlines for all first year subjects (Foundations, Torts and Law of Contract). Collating this information allows the three subject coordinators to consider whether assessment has been evenly spaced throughout the semester. The list is uploaded to the University's learning management system (LMS) -MyUni -in all three subjects. It is explained to students that this list of deadlines is produced to assist them in managing their workload in semester 1. It is also made clear to students that in semester 2, they will be responsible for creating their own list and making a note of important deadlines.
In addition, the first assessment in Foundations is a group assignment, 67 which is helpful for students to get to know each other and, as one student noted 'I liked how the first assignment was a group assignment. As this was my first university assignment, it made me feel a lot more confident.' 68 Again, the goal here is to provide a transition for students from high school -where students may be given a higher level of personal support -to foster independent learners.
In Tort Law, where the students are given their first individual problem-based assessment within two weeks of beginning the subject (ie in week 5), 69 care is taken to emphasise that this first assessment piece is a learning tool.
70 Students are actively supported during this assessment task and class time is devoted to providing additional general feedback.
71
Thus, the assessment activities are scaffolded across the semester and provide a timely tool through which to monitor, assess and respond to student learning and engagement, as discussed in the next section.
F Evaluation and Monitoring
As Kift notes, 'the first year curriculum should also have strategies embedded to monitor all students' engagement in their learning and to identify and intervene in a timely way with students at risk of not succeeding or fully achieving desired learning outcomes.' 72 The Torts assignment (due in week six, just before the mid-semester break) is used as a tool to identify students who may be having difficulty and the Torts subject coordinator will, where necessary, meet with these students to discuss their progress. Communication between the subject coordinators for Foundations and Torts is essential in identifying students struggling in first semester. This allows the first year teaching team to identify where a pattern of a lack of engagement is emerging 67 The assessment is a 'Court Report' -essentially a court observation exercise. In their groups, the students must attend court proceedings and write a short report on their observations. This assessment task is of a low value -5% of the final grade.
68
University of Adelaide, Student Experience of Learning and Teaching 2013 -Tort Law. 69 Torts commences in week 3 of the semester, the students receive the assignment in week 5 (the second week of classes in Torts) and submit the assignment in week 6 of the semester (the third week of classes in Torts).
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Every assignment is returned to the students with significant comments, aimed at identification of how to improve the work and the appropriate way to approach a legal problem.
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Providing general feedback of 'common mistakes' can assist students in appreciating that they were not the only ones to makes these mistakes. 'Research suggests that students feel less disheartened by their grades and more likely to approach their next assignment positively if they are aware that other students made similar errors': Bromberger, above n 21, 56.
72
Kift, 'Articulating a Transition Pedagogy to Scaffold and to Enhance the First Year Student Learning Experience in Australian Higher Education', above n 9, app 1. across both subjects. 73 Where the subject coordinators have identified a lack of engagement, one of the subject coordinators will usually make contact with the student and arrange a time to meet. Where lack of engagement stems from a poor understanding of the materials or poor study skills, the coordinator will discuss with the student how these matters might be improved and highlights the support mechanisms within the Law School and the wider University that the student can draw upon (such as the Peer Assisted Study Sessions classes). Where the lack of engagement is a consequence of challenges in the student's personal circumstances, the course coordinator might encourage the student to meet with someone at the University's Counselling Service (or even liaise with the Counselling Service to ensure the student receives the necessary support).
V DISCUSSION
Since 2013, when the changes in the structure of the first year program were made, the subject coordinators have evaluated the subjects and further incremental changes have been made. These changes have been made in response to reviewing the feedback in the Student Experience of Learning and Teaching (SELT) surveys and actively engaging both students and staff in critical consideration of student needs and subject design.
When the new 'Boot Camp' format for Foundations was introduced in 2013 there was a distinct improvement in the SELT responses. The responses to the question, 'Overall, I am satisfied with the quality of this [subject] ' are extracted in the table below. Students were asked to respond using a 1-7 LIKERT scale, where 7 is 'strongly agree', 4 is 'undecided' and 1 is 'strongly disagree'. Percentage broad agreement is defined as the percentage of students who gave a response of 5 or higher. The communication is also coupled with monitoring of the University's LMSMyUni -which allows subject coordinators to see whether materials have been accessed and assessment tasks submitted.
The increase in student satisfaction since 2013 is marked and the importance the students attached to this innovation was evident in their feedback. 75 While there has been a marked improvement in the satisfaction with the Foundations subject, the 'Boot Camp' format has made little change to the grade distribution in that subject. Table 3 below provides a summary of the grades for Foundations. However, the 'Boot Camp' format had a positive impact on the final subject grades for Torts. As in shown in Table 4 below, since 2013 there has been an increase in the proportion of distinction and credit grades awarded and a decline in the percentage of pass grades. This slight upward trajectory of grades suggests that the delayed start of Torts had a beneficial impact on student performance in that subject. Interestingly, the curriculum redesign has had no noticeable effect on attrition rates. Legal Education Review, Vol. 28 [2018] , Iss. 1, Art. 1 https://epublications.bond.edu.au/ler/vol28/iss1/1 enrolled on the first day of semester but no longer enrolled on Census Date has remained relatively stable before and after the redesign. Similarly, the redesign had little impact on the percentage of students still engaged with the subject at the end of the semester. Table 6 shows the percentage of students who did not sit the final exam or apply for a supplementary exam (on medical or compassionate grounds) as a percentage of students enrolled at the start of the semester or as a percentage of students enrolled at Census Date has remained constant over 2011-16. The percentage of students enrolled at Census Date who were still engaged in the subject at the end of the semester has remained at over 94 per cent before and after the 'Boot Camp' format was implemented. One explanation for the curriculum redesign having no noticeable effect on attrition is that given the already low attrition rate in Foundations, it was unsurprising that the redesign had no noticeable effect on attrition. The teaching team has continued to evaluate the success of the first semester program and enhance both the curricular and co-curricular aspects of the subject. In 2015, changes were made to the co-curricular activities as part of the first year program. The number of lunchtime BBQs, workshops and information sessions were increased and the timing of the sessions were planned to integrate well with the first year timetable -for example, holding these events after a Foundations lecture. This provided more opportunities for students to informally mingle with each other and with the teaching staff. In 2016, a series of pre-lecture videos were recorded with a view to delivering some core content in a video format, thus freeing up lecture time for more interactive and engaging learning activities. Students watch the pre-lecture videos and the lecture time is used to work through a series of case analysis and statutory interpretation exercises, applying the concepts explained in the videos.
77 As the table below shows, from 2014-16 there has been a decline in both the percentage of students failing to submit the first assignment and the percentage of students submitting the assignment and receiving a fail grade (ie a mark less than 50 per cent). The introduction of the 'Boot Camp' in Foundations in 2013 did not have any dramatic impact on the failure rate or non-submission rate for the first assignment in that first year. However, the failure rate and non-submission rate have gradually declined over the 2013-16 period. While it is difficult to determine the precise reason for these declines, the increase in co-curricular activities over this period may have assisted in keeping students engaged in their studies, making it objectives of the review and curriculum redesign: see above nn 11-12 and accompanying text.
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In weeks 4 and 5 the Foundations 'lectures' are run as interactive 'workshops': see above n 27. The exercises that the students work through are based upon previous years' assignment questions. The workshops are an opportunity for students to work through questions of a similar standard to the questions they will receive in the Case Analysis and Statutory Interpretation Assignment. Legal Education Review, Vol. 28 [2018] , Iss. 1, Art. 1 https://epublications.bond.edu.au/ler/vol28/iss1/1 more likely that they will attempt (and submit) the first Foundations assignment. Furthermore, the opportunity to work through additional sample exercises before the first assignment might have contributed to the decline in the failure rate.
VI CONCLUSION
At its heart, the 'Boot Camp' emerged from a timetable change, which intensified the focus on Foundations at the very beginning of the first year of the Law degree. What began as a shifting of materials, developed into a new pedagogical practice that achieved the multiple aims of addressing diversity, facilitating transition, encouraging student engagement, promoting knowledge and skill development, improving assessment design and ultimately improving student outcomes.
Curriculum (re)design is an inexact science and it is difficult to balance the complexities of diverse student needs. First year law students enter a new world where they are expected to operate in an unfamiliar frame of reference, adopt an entirely new language and absorb an enormous amount of information. Students must grapple with these new academic and intellectual challenges at a time that is often also a time of great personal transition.
Working within the restrictions of the Australian law curriculum and competing demands on students' time, the first year teaching team was able to develop a model that fitted within the existing teaching timetable, with consequent improvement of student outcomes and no impact on course progression or interference with students' studies in their other degree. It is a model that could readily be adopted and adapted by other law schools facing similar challenges. Of course, other law schools may offer different substantive law subjects in first year, ranging from contract to criminal law, but the content of the substantive subject does not affect the design choices outlined above. The key lies in the gradual rebalancing of the two subjects across the semester. Further, this approach may also have value to disciplines other than law that have their own unique disciplinary knowledge, skills or language requirements.
Such an approach requires a co-ordinated approach by teaching staff. The key to making the students feel like they are part of an overall first year program is communication, amongst both staff and students. It is also very useful to have a coherent explanation as to why curriculum design choices have been made, why assessment has been staggered across the semester and how the legal skills and their assessment are scaffolded across time. These insights should equip students with greater insights into their approach to their future law studies.
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The rationale for the curriculum design can be introduced during Orientation Week and referred back to throughout the semester.
Of course, subject design is an iterative process and further adjustments will undoubtedly be made to this approach on the basis of future student feedback and evaluation. However, the first year team believe that this is a solid foundation to a successful law student experience.
